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About us
My name is Sidwell Tshingilane a Chairperson of Ekasi Development Projects.
Firstly we would like to thank the Committee for this wonderful opportunity to be  here and presents the challenges faced by Gauteng and Soweto entrepreneurs.
Ekasi Development Projects is a registered not for profit organisation which focuses on skills development, entrepreneurship development and education of young people in South Africa. We are based in Rockville Soweto in Gauteng province.
My personal experience with National Empowerment Fund:
I applied for funding and the National Empowerment Fund and it took them more eight months to respond to my application. They even lost my application in the process. After several attempts I contacted the office of the CEO and they said I must send the complaint via email. I did that but after a month without a response  I called the PA to the CEO she claimed that she never received  the email and I asked her to double check and she then  found it.
It have been proven that South Africa have fallen in the trap of global developing economies which indicates that more than 95% of all SMME”s has failed by government and only rely on their savings and loans fron friends and relatives to start a business.
 As entrepreneurs we are faced with these challenges on daily basis. The government policy is to create decent jobs and I believe the entrepreneurship is the way to go to reduce our 30% unemployment rate. Government should know that entrepreprenuers in South Africa creates more than 12 million jobs .We cannot encourage our youth to start business without capital and support. These government economic development agencies tend to analyse unrealistic business projections and unsubstantial can you please define for me realistic business projections. I registered my business in 2005 and since then these agencies failed me with my business proposals. I do not believe that there is funding for SMMEs in South Africa. Thousands of our youth are unemployed in our townships. If SMME”s are not supported then NEF should create employment for us future leaders.
Franchising is another method of assisting previously disadvantaged entrepreneurs to get to business and learn few business operations methods. The only challenge about this business model is that it requires a lot of your own capital to own a franchise. This means that only few will benefit. We would also like to congratulate hot dog cafe who came up with an empowerment cadet training programme  that recruit the unemployed to become owners of the Hot Dog and the  coffee shop and .
Banks on the other side are willing to invest in entrepreneurs as long as you have the security like a house. Very few who benefit again.There  must be more innovative and variety in our banking sector. It still a major challenge for start-ups and PDI SMME”s  to access funding. Another issue would be   the high interests rates charged.
We have noticed that this government economic agencies staffs is not clued up about the state of entrepreneurship in South Africa. We think that most of them are not exposed in the business operations and they only armed with Harvard University Degrees.

We strongly believe that if the government is really  serious about reducing unemployment then  more focus should be on small business finance and development. Every year this  country produce more 300 000 matriculates who cannot further their studies at tertiary institutions. This adds to our 23% unemployment rate. Youth unemployment is officially a time bomb.Tedering need to be reviewed because it is currently not creating jobs but enriching individuals. We do not even want to mention BEE because it favours certain individuals who are well connected.
Recommendations:
Close down NEF, KHULA, SAMAF, GEP and SEDA because they failed entrepreneurs. The DTI should come up with a finance unit that will have a capacity to serve small business. These agencies are a waste of tax payer’s money. We are currently happy about IDC. These agencies tend to employ accountants and graduates who have no experience in running a small business.
There should be a new seta that will focus new venture creation skills training and grants. New Venture Creation participants should be granted a R30 000 grant at the end of the training so that they can be able start their own venture. Currently the NVC success rate is at 20%.Business owners should be appointed to look at business plans because it seems as if only politicians that have viable business proposals. Parliament should adopt a policy that prevents politicians to tender or to get funding from SOE. The good example is KZN department of economic development who came up with policy that prevent senior politicians and their close relatives to apply for finance. We must also have more micro finance of  between R10 000 and R100 000.
We should set up business incubators in all nine provinces to assist entrepreneurs. This model is succeeding in countries like India and China.
We also don’t need finance committee in these agencies because they lack capacity. We must have industry specialists who will analyse these business plans. 
In South Africa we have so many organisations that say they assist small business but we are  still leading in the G20 countries in terms of unemployment.  Seda failed to give the treasurer their business plan for 2008 financial year. This is because of poor leadership and poor administration.
 The must be more angel investors and venture capital to assist entrepreneurs with viable ideas. 
The DTI have failed small business in this country so something must be done very soon .
If your business plan lacks maybe few things then you must be recruited in incubation programme. We do not believe that Johannesburg can have this high number of unemployment. We believe as Ekasi that this Parliament Committee should take a full responsibility for the failures on future interventions. We say this because Committee are not acting radical when these parastatals failed our people. Some of the senior executive lie before the committees about job creation stats.

Thank you.

 


